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SOME ASPECTS OF THE ECOLOGY OF LARVAL FISHES 
I N ROUGH RIVER LAKE , KENTUCKY 
Greg Al l en Kindschi 
Directed by : R. Hoyt, L. 
Department of Biology 
May , 1979 86 pages 
Gleason and G. Dillard 
Western Kentucky University 
I n Rough River Lake, Kentucky , some aspects of the 
ecology of larval and juvenile fishes were investigated 
from April-August , 1978 . Larval fishes were collected 
week l y from the upper reaches of the lake from the surface 
and bottom, during daylight and dark periods. 
Twenty- three species and three categories of unknown 
larval and juvenile fishes , represented by 1 77 , 119 individuals, 
were collected. Whit e bass and logperch larvae were the 
first to appear on Apri l 15 with surface water temperatures 
of 1 8 . 5 C. Gizzard shad larvae dominated net collections 
whi le Lepomis spp . were the second most abundant . Larvae 
were primarily concentrated near the surface and taken 
mostly at night . Larval concentrations were greatest on May 
30. Throughout the study , most specimens were collected 
along the shorelines. Growth rates of most taxa generally 
lagged early in life but increased greatly after the first 
6- 8 weeks . Li ght traps proved to be an effective method 
of capture for certain species . Piscivory was observed in 
white bass 10 · 5- 25 mm total length on gizzard shad, and 
logperch 16·5-17 mm total length on unknown l arvae and 
suckers . 
vii i 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent yea.'s there has been a greater demand on 
aquatic environments because of energy needs , recreational 
illterests and the necessity for regulating water levels and 
supplies . Because the year class strength of fish is 
generally considered to be developed during the first year 
of life (Kramer and Smith , 1962) , thes~ demands have placed 
increased stress on fish populations . Large numbers of 
larvae can be impinged at power plant intakes (Nelson and 
Cole, 1975), and changing water levels can greatly alter the 
spawning success of certain species (Storck , at al ., 1978 ; 
Webb and Moss, 1968). Additional knowledge of the early 
ecology of fishes will identify the effects of these demands 
during critical periods of development and permit water 
level manipulations and other usage regimens that provide 
for more efficient fisheries management . 
Developmental stages of certain larval fishes have been 
described by McCrimmon and Swee , 1 967 ; Cooper , 1 978; Wrenn 
and Grinstead , 1971; and Meyer , 1970 , und e r laboratory 
conditions . Ecological studies concerning spawning 
chronology , distribution, occurrence and abundance of larvae 
are numerous but usually refer to one particular taxon 
(Morgan , 1954; Hubbs , 1921 ; Swedberg and Walburg , 1970 ; 
Werner, 1969) or make no mention of developmental stages , 
growth or behavioral relationships (Nelson and Cole , 1975 ; 
1 
2 
storck, et ~., 1978; Walker, et ~., unpublished rePQrt; 
and others). 
This study was undertaken to investigate spawning 
dates, diversity, density, time of occurrence, distribution, 
growth rates, developmental stages and the presence of 
piscivory of larval and ju,enile fishes in the headwaters of 
Rough River Lake, Kentucky. 
STUDY AREA 
Rough River Lake is an impoundment in the Green River 
watershed in west-central Kentucky. The lake was impounded 
in 1961 with the construction of an earthen-fi:l dam at 
River Kilometer 143.7. The lake impounds 62 . 8 km of t he 
Rough River at s easonal pool with an average surface 
a creage of 2 , 345 ha and a total volume of 140 million m3 . 
The lake has a drainage area of 1 , 180 sq km in Breckinridge, 
Grays on and Hardin Counties . The Rough River has an average 
gradient of 0 . 28 m/km along the floor of the impoundment. 
Rough River Lake and its complete drainage area are within 
t he Pennyroyal physiographic region . 
COLLECTING STATION 
One permanent collecting station was establ i shed on 
the South Fork of the Rough River, 0. 2 km upstream from the 
mouth of Peter Cave Creek (Fi gure 1). The stat ion was 
approximately 200 m in l t~gth and was divided into seven 
t ow zones. Fo~r tows were made at the surface, one each 
along the shoreline and one each one-third the width of the 
lake from each bank. Two tows were made along the floodpl~in 
bottom , approximately 6 m in depth , one on each side of the 
river bed; the last tow was made a long the bottom of the 
river channel , approximately 10 m in depth. 
3 
4 
Figure 1. MaP of Rough River Lake . Kentucky. showing 
the coll ecting station . 
Rough Riller 
North 
South Fork ht.r e .... Cr ..... 
PHYSICO-CHEMICAL FEATURES 
In 1978. t he surface water temperature started an 
early warming trend . reaching 19 C as early as April 12 . but 
then began a cooling phase . dropping to 15 ·5 C or. April 26 
and persisting through May 6 (Figure 2 ). Dissolved oxygen 
(Figure 2). total hardness and total alkalinity (Figure J). 
and pH (Figure 4) readings indicated stratification was 
beginning around the end of May · Lake pool elevations 
showed two peaks in mid-May and mid-Jul y . both of which were 
related to high rainfall influxes ( Figure 4). 
7 
Figure 2. Temperature. in degr ees Celsius . and dissolved 
oxygen concentration in milligramS per liter for the 
surface and bottom of Rough River Lake . April through 
August. 1978 . 
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Figure J . Total hardness and total alkalinity i n 
milligrams per liter for the surface and bottom of Rough 
River Lake, April through August, 1978 . 
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Figure 4. pH readings and lake pool elevations for Rough 
River Lake , April through August, 1978 . 
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MATHODS AND MATERIALS 
Attempts to collect larval and juvenile fishes from 
Rough River Lake were made from March 29 . 1978. to August 
) 1 . 1978. J.arval fish were sampled wi th conical plankton 
nets) m long with a 1 m circular mouth . Net mesh size wa~ 
0.8 mm. The net bridle consisted of a ring of 9 . 5 mm 
diameter stainless steel rod tied outside the net mouth with 
)-1.) m lengths of nylon rope tied equi di stantly around the 
net mouth and connected together 1.) m in front of the net . 
Organ ' sms were funnelled into a 7 . 62 cm diameter . )5 . 6 cm 
long PCV collecting bottle attached to the tapered end of 
the net. A digital flowmeter was suspended in the center 
of the net mouth and used to determine the volume of water 
filtered through the net wi th the formula : 
number of revolutions/20~r2 = m) 
Net t ows were made 9.t a rate of approximately 0 . 5 m/second 
and covered about 200 m of lake in an average of seven 
minutes . 
Collections were made t wi ce weekly from March 29 . 1978 . 
to May 26. 1978 . One collection was taken during daylight only 
and one during daylight and dark periods . A day and night 
collection was taken once weekly from May )0 . 1978 . to August 
)1. 1978 . 
I et tows were made on the surfac e by attaching the 
bridle ring to a styrofoam block while bottom pulls were 
1) 
made by tying a 15 kg weight to the bridle ring . The 
crl lecting net was not equipped wi th a c los ing device. 
Spec imens were washed from the net bottle into sampling 
j ars and fixed in a 5% formalin s olution. 
La rval traps were c ons tructed of wire screen , C.) m 
14 
in diame ter , 1 m in length with funnels on each end and 
having 1 .run mesh . Traps wel 'e set at th e surfac e and a+ a 
depth of approximately 6 m. Two pairs of traps were se t 
simultaneously , one s eries unlighted and one lighted with a 
12 volt tail - l ight bulb , from April 12 , 1978 , to July 18 , 
1978 . For the period J ul y 25 , 1978 , to August I , 1978 , both 
pa irs of traps were ba ited with #1 size , )2% protein trout 
chow . Food pellets were placed in a net bag and suspend ed 
in the center of the trap . 
Larvae were sorted us ing a dissecting microscope and 
identified with keys by May and Gasaway (1967), Nelson and 
Cole (1 975 ) and Hogue , et al. (1 976 ). Spec imens that could 
no t be identifi ed wi th the use of the above keys were sent 
to the 'rennessee Val ley Authority Larval Fish Laboratory in 
Norris , Tennessee , for identification and/or verification. 
Cl osely related species gr oups suc .. a s smallmouth and black 
buffalo , black and white crappie and bluegill and longear 
sunfish were clumped into si ngl e categories due to the 
inability to separate them. 
Developmental stages used in this s tudy were patterned 
after the description of May and Gasaway (1967) . Growth 
was determined by recording total lellgths to the nearest 
0 ·5 mm. Up to 15 individuals were measured from each net 
15 
tow from each collection with a maximum of 75 measurements 
pel sample ~ eing used . Growth statistics including standard 
deviation , standard error of the mean , range and median were 
cal culated on a PDP- 8 Computer . 
Subsampling methods were used to count shad , white bass, 
Pomoxis spp. and Lepomis spp . from samples taken from May 
)0 , 1978 , to June 20 , 1978 . Subsampling consisted of 
counting the number of individual s in a 2 . 5 cm2 area marked 
on the bottom of a petri dish and propor ioning that count 
to the remaining area of the dish . 
Stomach contents were removed from a percentage of all 
larval fish spec ies depending on their abundance . These 
were then analyzed for the presence of piscivory during 
early and late postl arval developmental stages . 
Physico - chemical parameters including temperature , 
dissolved oxygen , total hardness , total alkalinity and pH 
we~s determined weekly for the surface and bottom . A 
standard Celsius thermometer and Hach Field Chemi cal Kit 
were used ip these dete rminations. Pool e levations were 
provided by the District Offi ce of the U. S. Army Corps of 
Engineers , Louisville , Kentucky . 
RESULTS 
Twenty- three spec ies and three categories of unknown 
larval and juvenile fishes . represented by 177 .11 9 
individuals . were collected at the S0uth Fork Station from 
April 15 . 1978 . to August Jl. 1978 (Table 1). Four taxa 
represented more than 99% of the total: gizzard shad (79% ) . 
Lepomis spp . OJ%) . Pomoxis spp . (4% ) and whi t e bass {J%). 
Only nine species and/or taxa were represented by more than 
60 individuals . White bass and logperch were the first 
larvae to appear while Lepomis spp. were the last 
(Figure 5) . Gizzard shad and Pomoxis spp . were present as 
l arvae at the collecting station for the greatest duration- -
15 and IJ weeks . respectively. 
Wa ter temperatures were 18 . 5 C at the surface and 15.5 
C at the bottom when the first larvae appeared (April 15) . 
Larvae were present through the summer months . disappearing 
by August Jl at a surface temperature of 28 C and bottom 
temperature of 24 C. Pool elevations reac h ed normal summer 
pool level . 151 m above mean sea level. the week of April 
30 . but increased to almost 154 m during the week of May 
14 (Figure 4) . Two weeks follo wing this high poo l level . 
larval densities reached their maximum. J 689/100 m3 • on 
May 30 (Figure 6 ). 
Larval and juvenile occurrence was greatest at the 
surface throughout most of the study period (Figure 6 ). 
16 
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Tabl e 1. Larval species and number o f individuals collected 
in day and nil,; "" t sampl E' s from Rough River Lake . April 
through August . 1978 . 
Spec i es 
Morone chrysop;:; 
Percina caprodes* 
Dorosoma cepedianum 
I ctiobus spp . 
Cyprinus carpio 
Pomoxis spp . 
Unknown Darters 
Etheostoma spp . * 
Catastom us commerson i* 
Minytrema melanops* 
Moxostoma sp.* 
Unknown Cata s t omids 
Cottus caro l i nae 
Labidesthes siccul us 
Le pom i s s pp . 
Aplodi no t us gr unniens 
Aphredode us s aYanUS 
I ctalurus punc t atus 
Micro pterus salmoides 
CamPo stoma anomal um 
Day 
N 
1547 
E4 
33788 
5 
8 
3499 
2 
o 
1 
1 
o 
2 
o 
26 
5292 
73 
o 
18 
2 
1 
Night 
N 
4100 
44 
106480 
31 
68 
3870 
3 
2 
2 
o 
1 
11 
3 
38 
17908 
8 
1 
179 
22 
o 
To t al 
5647 
108 
140268 
36 
76 
7369 
5 
2 
3 
1 
1 
13 
3 
64 
23?00 
81 
1 
197 
24 
1 
% of 
Total 
3 . 2 
tr 
79 . 2 
tr 
tr 
4 . 2 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
13.1 
tr 
tr 
0.1 
tr 
tr 
*Identified by personnel at t he Tennessee Valley Authority 
Regi onal Larval Fish Laboratory. Norris. Tennessee . 
18 
Tah1e 1- Continued. 
Unknown Cyprinids 1 1 2 tr 
Pimephales notatus 0 6 6 tr 
Noturus mj.urus 0 1 1 tr 
I ctalurus natal is 1 0 1 tr 
Ictaltirus me1as 2 5 7 tr 
Amblop1i tes rupestris 0 2 2 tr 
TOTAL 44,333 132,786 177,119 
19 
Figure 5. Time of occurrence and duration of larval 
species in Rough River Lake, April through August , 1978. 
Vertical lines represent last larvae to appear: slashed lines 
represent first juvenile observed . 
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Figure 6. Larval ~ish density in number of fish per 100 
cubic meters o~ water ~or surface and bottom samples in 
Rough River Lake , April through August, 1978. 
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Bo om occurr nc exceeded that on the surface on only four 
occ sions . pdl 15 . June 20 . Ju:. . .l 27 and July 11. 
Gener lly . larval fish densities on ~he bottom showed 
a similar pa ern to those on the surface . but of less 
mag
nit d~ . nd wi h a lag period of one week (Figure 6 ). 
s rface-bottom densities varied acco rding to season . length 
and developmental stage of the larvae and species composition 
(Figures 7-1 0) . Maximum densities in all surface-bottom and 
day-night samples were observed before June 20 . Nocturnal 
densities were greater than thos e of diurnal samples for most 
~pecies. Gizzard shad collected on the surface during the 
day and Lepomis spp . on the surfa~e at night exhibited a 
marked bimodal density pattern ( Figures 7 and 9)· Fish 
ensi ies were ~hree times greater at night than during 
day light hours for the complete study (Table 1). 
Througou t the study . the five most predominant 
species were collected primarily near the surface along the 
sho reli nes . except for channel catfish and Pomoxis spp . 
(Table s 2-6) . Ca tfish were primarily taken from bottom 
samples throughout their 8 week's presence (Table 6) ; 
Pomoxis spp. occurred near the surface early in the scudy 
and at greater depths later (Table 4) . 
Growth rates determined from the sample means of most 
taxa collected showed markedly greater values after the 
first 6- 8 ~eeks of life (r'igures 11-19) · White bass . 
Pomoxis spp .• g~zzard shad and brook silverside showed the 
fastest growth rates . ) . 89. ) . 06 . 2 . 84 and 2 . 56 mm per 
week . respectively . for the weekS they were coll ected. 
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Figure 7. Densities. in number of fish per 1 00 cubic meters 
of water sampled. of the dominant larval species collected at 
the surface during daylight hours in Rough River Lake . April 
through August. 1978 . 
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Figure 8 . Densities . in number of fish per 100 cubic meters 
of water sampled . of the dominant larval species collected 
near the bottom during daylight hours in Rough River Lake. 
April through August. 1978. 
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Figure 9. Densities , in number of fish per 100 cubic meters 
of water sampled, of the dominant larval species collected at 
the surface during the night in Rough River Lake, Apr il 
through August , 1978 . 
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Figure 10. ~ensities, in number of fish per 100 cubic meters 
of water sampled, of the dominant larval s pecies collected 
near the bottom during the night in Rough River Lake, April 
through August, 1978. 
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T hle ;(, Percent of total number and average S1Z9 in mm of 
larval white bass collpcted 1n surface . 6 meter and 10 meter 
tows in Rough Riv~r Lake. April 16 thrcughJuly 16 . 1978. 
Date Surface 6 Meters 10 Meters N 
Shoreline Open Water 
~ 23 22 46 9 854 
Apr 16 
x mm 5 . 6 5. 6 5 . 7 5.6 
~ 58 25 8 8 12 
Apr 23 
x mm 4.9 4 . 8 6 6 
~ 5:J 26 20 4 25 
Apr 30 _ 
x mm 6 6 6 . 2 6 .7 
% 56 44 0 0 18 
May 7 
-
x mm 5.8 6.1 
" 
63 25 12 0 8 
May 2l 
x mm 11.2 12 4.5 
% 44 55 1 tr 3254 
May 20 
x nun 6 6.1 6.2 5 . 8 
% 14 " 1 ""- 45 0 1276 
June 4 
-x mm 10. 6 10 .1 10.4 
% 37 33 26 4 102 
June 11 
-x rom 15 · 7 15. 6 16 .4 15 
% 0 0 72 28 64 
June 18 
-x mm 24.3 24.1 
" 
0 9 48 43 23 
June ?5_ 
x mm 39· 31 33 . 8 
% 80 20 0 0 5 
July 16_ 
x mm 44 .5 58 
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Table 3. Percent of total number and average size in mm of 
larva- gizzard shad collected in surface, 6 meter and 10 meter 
tows in Rough River Lake, April 23 through July 30, 1978 . 
Date Surface 6 Meters 10 Meters N 
Shoreline Open Water 
% 60 20 20 0 5 
Apr 23 . 
x mm 5 5.5 5 
% 57 43 0 0 7 
Apr 30 
x mm 5.3 5. 1.j 
% 37 61 2 0 107 
May 7 
-
x mm 5.2 5.2 5 . 5 
% 14 29 29 28 7 
May 14 
-x mm 5 5 .) 5 
% 55 44 1 tr 1865 
May 21 
x mm 8.6 8 .6 9.3 9.5 
% 64 36 tr tr 57455 
May 28 
x nun 10.2 11 11 10.7 
% 41 38 20 1 25732 
June 4 
x nun 13.9 14.6 16 .1 15. 6 
% 36 1 9 30 15 33328 
J une 11 
-
x mm 16. 8 16.5 1 5 14. 6 
% 3 1 59 37 19761 
June 18 
-
x mm 18.4 19 . 6 17 . 8 16 . 9 
% 18 11 69 2 705 
June 25 
x mm 24.3 26 . 9 21.6 23 . 2 
% 59 38 3 0 262 
July 2 
x mm 27.8 31.6 25.3 
Tabl e 3. Continued. 
% 33 30 34 1 134 
July 9 _ 
x mm 36.7 34.5 33.1 31.5 
% 38 54 6 2 671 
J uly 16_ 34.7 x mm 31.6 27.6 19.2 
% 28 10 49 13 llO 
July 23_ 
x mm 41.5 40.4 32 25.9 
% 35 46 15 4 ll9 
J uly 30_ 
x mm 48 . 9 52.4 29 28 
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Table 4. Per cent of total number and average size in rom of 
larval white and black crappie collected in surface, 6 meter 
and 10 meter tows in Rough River Lake, April 30 through 
August 1, 1978. 
Date 
% 
Apr 30 
x rom 
% 
May 11 
x rom 
% 
May 23 
x rom 
% 
May 30 
x rom 
% 
June 6 
x rom 
% 
June 13 
x rom 
% 
June 20 
x rom 
% 
June 27 
x rom 
% 
July 5 
x rom 
% 
x rom 
Surface 
Shoreline Open Water 
75 
5 
50 
5.4 
77 
7.9 
53 
6.9 
12 
11.1 
86 
15.3 
2 
12.5 
o 
tr 
30 
3 
35 
25 
4.8 
50 
5 
23 
7 . 2 
49 
6 . 7 
39 
10.6 
11 
16.4 
tr 
12.5 
o 
o 
o 
6 Meters 10 Meters N 
o 
o 
o 
o 
48 
8 .8 
1 
14.6 
82 
16.4 
51 
21. 7 
77 
31.9 
89 
36.6 
o 
o 
o 
tr 
6.5 
1 
7.6 
2 
14.2 
16 
15.8 
49 
22.6 
23 
37.3 
8 
34.6 
4 
6 
48 
1065 
3900 
1227 
299 
89 
314 
160 
36 
Table 4 . Continued . 
% 4 0 66 30 
24 
July 18 
-xmm 47 48.7 39 . 3 
'" 
0 0 63 37 165 
July 25_ 42.6 41. 6 
xmm 
% 0 0 87 13 
67 
Aug 1 
-xmm 
45 .4 44.3 
37 
Table 5. Percent of to t al number and average size in mm of 
larval Lepomis spp. collected in surface, 6 meter and 10 
meter tows in Ro ugh River Lake, May 28 through August 6, 1978. 
Date 
% 
May 28 
x mm 
% 
June 4 
x mm 
% 
June 11 
x mm 
% 
J une 18 
x mm 
% 
June 25 _ 
x mm 
% 
July 2 _ 
x mm 
% 
July 9 _ 
x mm 
% 
July 16 _ 
xmm 
% 
July 23 
-
xmm 
% 
July 30 
x mm 
% 
Aug 6 
x mm 
Surface 
Shoreline Open Water 
90 
7 
83 
9 . 7 
86 
10.8 
78 
9 . 6 
55 
8 .1 
57 
10.7 
35 
11 
50 
11. 2 
51 
7.9 
47 
7.8 
55 
7.8 
10 
7 
14 
10. 6 
14 
11 
7 
9 .1 
27 
7 . 8 
22 
10. 8 
21 
10.3 
42 
11.3 
29 
8.3 
33 
7 . 9 
8 
6.7 
6 Meters 10 Meters N 
o 
1 
8.3 
tr 
7. 1 
5 
9 . 8 
18 
8 .4 
21 
11.3 
36 
13.1 
6 
13 .1 
19 
9.0 
19 
9.1 
37 
16.3 
o 
2 
tr 
10 . 5 
10 
12 . 5 
tr 
8 .5 
1 
8 
13.4 
2 
13.6 
1 
10.4 
1 
8 .4 
o 
305 
1665 
1566 
280 
2924 
3616 
6610 
2788 
1408 
1923 
123 
J8 
l'able 6. Percent of total number and average size in mrn of 
larval hannel catfish collected in surface , 6 meter and 10 
meter tows in Rough River Lake, June 11 through July JO , 
1978 . 
Date Surface 6 Meters 10 Meters N 
Shoreline Open Water 
% 24 27 42 7 55 
June 11 
x mrn 17 16 . 7 14.7 17.9 
% 8 0 54 J8 1J 
June 18 
x mrn 17 20.8 19.7 
% 0 5 0 95 58 
J une 25 
x mrn 16.5 22.J 
% 25 75 0 0 4 
July 2 
x mrn 17 17.5 
% 0 0 100 0 4 
July 9 
x mrn 26 
% 0 7 64 29 14 
July 16 
x mm 16 18 . J 19 
% 0 18 82 0 11 
July 2J 
x mrn 17 . 8 24 
% J2 J9 29 0 J8 
July JO 
x mm 1 6 . 2 16 .1 19 . 8 
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Figure 11. Weekly growth data o~ larval whi te bass in Rough 
River Lake , April through August, 1978 . Horizontal line is 
the mean , vertical line the range , open box equals one 
standard deviation and the darkened box equals one standard 
error o~ the mean . 
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Figure 12. Weekly growth data of larval logperch in Rough 
River Lake , April through August, 1978. Horizontal line is 
the mean, vertical line the range, open box equals one 
standard deviation and the darkened box equals one standard 
error of the mean . 
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Figure 1 3 . Weekly growth data of larval gizzard shad in 
Rough River Lake . April through August . 1978 . Horizontal 
line is the mean . vertical line the range. open box equals 
one standard deviation and the darkened box equal s one 
standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 14 . Weekly growth data of l arval carp in Ro ugh River 
Lake, April through August, 1 978 . Ho r izontal line is the 
mean, vertical line the range , operl box equals one standard 
deviation and the darkened box equals one standard error of 
t he mean . 
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Figure 15. Weekly growth data of larval white and black 
crappie in Rough River Lake , April through August, 1978 . 
Horizontal line is the mean , vertical line the range , open 
box equals one standard deviation and the darkened box equals 
one standar d error of the mean . 
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Figure 1 6 . Weekly growth data of larval brook silvers ide 
in Rough River Lake, April through August, 1978 . Horizontal 
line i s the mean, vertical line the range, open box equals 
one standard deviation and the darkened box equals one 
standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 17. Weekly growth data of larval Lepomis spp . in 
Rough River Lake, April through August, 1978. Horizontal 
line is the mean, vertical line the range, open box equals 
one standard deviation and the darkened box equals one 
standard error of the mean . 
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Figure 18 . Weekly growth data of larval freshwat er drum 
in Rough River Lake . April through August . 1978. Horizontal 
line is the mean. vertical line the range. open box equal s 
one s tandard deviation and the darkened box equals one 
standard error of the mean . 
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Fi gure 1 9 . Weekly growth data of larval channel catfish 
in Rough River Lake , April through August, 1978 . Hori zontal 
line is the mean , vertical line the range , open box equals 
one standard deviation and the darkened box equal s one standard 
error of the ean . 
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Lepomis spp . and channel catfish showed no appreciable 
early growth (Figures 17 and 19) . 
White bass - Along with logperch , white bass l a rvae were 
the earliest appearing larvae (Figure 5 ) . Representa t i ves 
were more prevalent near the bottom during the day and at 
the surface at night (Figures '7 - 10 ). Maxi mum densities , 
100/ 100 mJ , occurred on May JO . For t he period April 
JO- May JO , most indivi duals wer e dist r ibuted along t he 
east bank of the station (Ta bl e J ) . Althou h they were 
the fourth most abundant species collec t ed , t he white 
bass showed an err atic Occurrenc e trend by not being 
taken the weeks of May 14 , Ju l y 2 , 9 and 2J (Fig ure 5 ). 
Larvae w~re present f r om April 15 t o J une 27 , 1 978 . For 
the first eight week s , s pec imens averaged 0 . 56 mm in growt h 
week l y ( Fi gure 11 ) . Prolarvae ranged i n l ength f r om 4- 7 mm , 
early postlarva e 7 · 5- 12 mm , late postlarva e I J - J2 mm and 
juvenile development was at t a i ned by 27 mm . JUvenil es 
first appeared on June 20 , 1978 . 
Logpe r ch - Lar vae were present fr om April 15 to J une I J 
(Figure 5). Specimens were concentr a t ed near t h e s urfac e 
both duri ng day and night s ampl es ( Fi gures 7-1 0 ) , chiefl y 
along the shore l ines . Pr ol a rvae r anged from 7-1 0 mm , earl y 
postlarvae 8- 14 mm , late postlarvae 14-1 9 mm and juveni l es 
19 mm and gr ea t er. Juveniles were firs t c ollected on 
May 2J , 1 978 . Gr owth for t he f i rst three weeks av eraged 
1 . 4 mm/week (Fi gure 12 ) . Dens iti es were never great, the 
maximum of 1. 45/100 mJ occ urring on May 2J . 
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Gizzard shad - Prolarvae were collected on April 26 at 
15.5 C, while eggs werA first collected on April 30 . Eggs 
were found attached to shoreline vegetation and debris at 
16 . 5 C. Eggs placeti in laboratory aquaria hatched in 57 
hours at 19 G. Prolarvae we re present from April 26 
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through June 2 and again on July II , indicating an extens i ve 
9-10 week spawn. Larvae at some stage of d~velopment were 
present from April 26 through August 1, 1978 (Figure 5) · 
Larval densities averaged 882/100 m3 from May 23 to J une 20 
with the maximum , 1771/ 100 m3 , occurri ng on May 30 . Average 
growth was 1 . 1 mm/ week for the fi r st fi ve wee ks observed 
(Figure 13) . Prol arvae r anged from 5- 10 mm , early pos tlarvae 
9-18 mm , late post larvae 14 . 5- 25 mm and juveniles appeared 
at 23 mm . Shad larvae were referred to as t he gizzard on 
the bas i s of the known absence of t hreadfin in the l ake . 
Buffalo spp. - Eggs were collected from shoreline debris 
on April 30 , at a surface water temperature of 17 · 5 C and 
bottom temperature of 14 C. Eggs brought bac k to the 
laboratory hatched in 170 hours at 19 C. From May 6 to 
May 23 , 36 buffal o were taken from the col l ectin6 station . 
Thirty-two of these were collected at ~h e surface . 
Prolarvae ranged f r om 5- 7 . 9 mm and postlarvae from 7 . 6- 25 
mm total length in bo th laboratory and l ake co l lections . 
Buffalo larvae taken fro m the collecting stat i on ranged 
f rom 5 . 1 - 9 .1 mm total length . No stomach contents were 
observed during the postlarval stage in individua13 from 
7 . 6- 9 . 1 mm to tal length . 
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~ _ Eggs attachL' to shoreline debris were coll ~c ted on 
April )0 and hatched in the laboratory in 87 hours at 19 c. 
Larvae were collected from Rough River Lake from May 11 to 
June 1) (Fi~ure 5) . Most specimens were taken near the 
surface at nignt . Prolarvae ranged from 5 . 5-7· 5 mm. The 
largest specimen taken in this study was 12 mm. No l a te 
postlarvae or juveniles were taken . 
Pomoxis s pp . - Specimens collec ted the first four weeks 
(April )O- May )0) wer e aken pri marily at the surface 
(Table 5) . Larvae we r e present f r om April )0 to J uly 25 . 
1978 (Figure 5) . No pr ol a rvae we r e collected , ea rly 
postlarvae r anged from 4-11 mm . late pos t1arvae 11 . 5-1 9 · 5 mm 
and juveni l es were observed at 19 mm. Black crappi e were 
distingui s ha ble f rom white c rappie by use of the dorsal 
spine count a t 20 mm t otal length and greater. A total of 
160 bl ac k c rappie were identified on the basis of dorsal 
spine counts and wer e collected i n bottom samples mostly at 
night (Figur es 7-1 0 ) . Juveni les were first taken on June 1). 
The max imum dens ity. 1)0/100 m). oc curred on June 6 . 
Unknown dar "te:cs - Five darters ranging in si ze from 8 · 5- 21 
mm total l ength wer e collected from May) to June 16 . Dorsal 
fin devel opment was di stingui shable early in development 
be f ore r each i ng 9 mm to tal length . 
Et heos t oma spp. - Two specimens were identified by TVA 
pers onnel. Both were early postlarvae measuring 5 . 5 and 
6 . 5 mm total Ib · ~th and were taken in bottom samples on 
May ) and May ) 0 . 
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hite suc ker - On May 16 , three early postlarvae were 
collected from the s urfac e . The measurements were 9 , 11 and 
1 ) mm total length, an~ they we re identified by TVA 
personnel . 
Spotted sucker - One early postlarvae , which was identified 
by TVA personnel , was collecten from the surface C~ May 16 
and was 11 mm total length. 
Moxostoma sp . - This particular postlarval specimen was 
also collected May 16 and identified by TVA personnel . It 
was collected from the surface and was 15 . 5 mm total length. 
Unknown suckers - Thirteen were collected from May II-May )0 
ranging ';' :. si<le from 7-14 . 5 mm total length . One seven mm 
prolarva was c ollected ; all others were early postlarvae . 
Banded sculpin - Three specimens were taken , one each on 
~lay 16 , May )0 and June 6 . One was a late pos "':larva at 
11 . 5 mm and two were 18 mm juveniles. 
Brook silverside - All but one individual was collected on 
the surface at night. No prolarvae were represented in the 
samples . Larvae were present from May )0 to August 1 
(Figure 5), Grcwth averaged 1 . 6 mm/week for the first five 
weeks (Figure In) . This spc:ies required the greatest 
length, )0 mm , of all species in the study to reach the 
juvenile stage. Juveniles first appeared on July 11 . 
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Lepomi~ spp. - Tois category included at least two species , 
the bluegill and longe.- sunfi :h. Rt::presentatives wele 
mainly concentrated on the surface near both shorelines for 
the 11 weeks tlley were collected (Table 6) . Larvae were 
present from May )0 to August 25 (Fieure 5). The species 
involved collectively had a prolonged spawning season of 
12 to 13 weeks , extending from the last week in May until 
the second week in August. This was the longest spawning 
period of all species observed in this study . Because of 
the duration of the spawn , average weekly total lengths 
never exceeded 12 rnrn (Figure 17)· For th e 11 weeks that 
larvae were present , densities ~veraged 71/100 m3/ week with 
the maxi~um , 240/100 mJ , occurri ng on July 11 . For the first 
six weeks larvae were observed , average growth per week was 
0 . 6J rnm (Figure 17) . Prolarv~e ranged from 4 · 5- 6 rnrn , early 
postlarvae 5-12 rnm, late postlarvae 10-19 rnm and juven~les 
were observed at 20 rnm. Juveniles first appeared on June 20. 
rreshwate r drum - Drum were collectej from June 6 to July 5 
(Figure 5) . Of 81 individuals collected , 78 were prolarvae 
and were taken mostly from open water areas . Sevent;'- t wo 
were collecten or. June 6 , and no juve nile::: we re taken . Drum 
larvae ranged from 4- 16.5 n1ll1 and averaged 2.17 mm/week in 
growth (Figure 18). 
firate perch - One 25 rnm juvenile specimen was collected on 
tha night of J'~e 6 at a depth of 6 m. 
Channel catfish - Specimens were taken for eight weeks , 
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June IJ to Aug~st : , and onl y late postlarval and juvenile 
stages we re present. Most individuals were taken in bottom 
samples at night (Fi gures 7-1 0 ). Average weekly growth rates 
were low with the average for the f irst week of specimens 
equalling t~at for those from the eighth week (Figure 19 ). 
Largemouth balls - Twenty-four s pecimens were col lec ted on 
June 1J . Twenty-two of these were taken at night and all 
but one were taken near the surfacE . No prolarvae were 
obs erved and the siz e range was 14.5-JJ mm . Early postlarvae 
were 14 · 5-16 mm , l ate postlarvae 16- 22 mm and juveni les 
greatpr than 21 . 5 mm . 
Stoneroller - One indi vidual , measuring 9. 5 mm total leng th , 
was collected on June IJ as as early postlarva at the 
Sur fac e during t he day . 
Unknown cyprinids - Two we re collected on July 18 measuring 
b· 5 and 7 mm total leng tn from deeper samples. 
Bluntnos e minnow - From J une 27 to August I , si x were taken 
ranging in size fro m 8 · 5 to 26 . 5 mm tc,tal length . All were 
collected from the surface at night. 
Brindled madtom - One late postlarval individual , 15 mm 
total leng t h , was taken on June 27 in a night collection at 
the surface . 
Yell ow bul l head - One j uvenile , 20 . 5 mm total length, was 
collect ed July 18 near the bottom . 
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Black bullhead - On July 18 and August I , six late postlarval 
i ndividuals .~ ere co:'l ect.ed ranging in size from 17 . 5-20 . 5 rom 
total length. One juvenile , 20 . 5 rom long , was taken near 
the bottom . 
Rock b ss - Two were collected on July 18 at night on the 
surface. Both were postlarvae at 8.5 rom total length. 
Light trap data - Two lighted traps set from April 15 to 
August 1 collected 1515 larval and juvenile fish (Table 7) · 
five taxa were taken , wi th Lepomis spp. compri~ing 80% 
of the total. All brook silverside , along with most Le pomis 
spp ., were taken near the surface . Gizzard shad and Pomoxi s 
spp . were primarily taken on the bottom along with logperch . 
o fish were taken in adjacent unlighted traps . 
for the period July 25 to August I , both lighted and 
unlighted traps were baited. The lighted , baited traps 
caught a tot.al of 69 fish while those that were unlighted 
caught only one fi sh (Table 7 ) . forty-nine fish were taken 
in surface traps , while 21 we re taken at 6 m. 
Piscivory - All taxa were examined for pi ~ c ivory except 
gizzarJ shad . Approximately 30-50% of the postlarval 
specimens of each species were exami ned and only two species , 
the white bass and logperch , were obs erved as having ingested 
other larvae . In white bass , 60 stomach contents were 
analyzed from four size classes collected on four different 
dates (Table 8) . Of 15 white bass larvae , ranging from 
10 . 5- 12 rom total length and col lected on June 6 , one gizzard 
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Table '7. SJ>('ci es and number f' individuals taken in light 
t~ ps at th9 surface and at 6 me.erB in Rough River Lake . 
SURFACE 
( April 15-July 18 ) (July 25-August 1) 
Lighted Unlighted Lighte d Unlighted 
i3a ited Baited 
Logperch 0 0 0 0 
Gizzard shad 73 0 1 0 
Pomoxis spp. 5 0 0 0 
Lepomis spp . 920 0 22 0 
Brook sil verside 6 0 25 0 
Black bullhead 0 0 0 1 
TOTAL 1004 0 48 1 
6 METERS 
(April 15- July 18) (July 25-August 1 ) 
Lighted Unlighted LLghted Unlighted 
Bai.ed Baited 
Log perch 2 0 0 0 
Gizzard shad 152 0 0 0 
Pomoxis spp . 32 0 2 0 
Lepomis spp. 255 0 1 9 0 
Brook s il verside 0 0 0 0 
Black bullhea d 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL 441 0 21 0 
---~ - - - ., ~~~----'- - --"'- - "- .. ~ -;;. ' .. --
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shad was observed in the stomach of one individual . 
Fifteen white bass from 16-20 rom . taken C. l June 13 . had 11 
gizzard shad larvae in 11 stomachs. and si x gizzard shad 
larvae were found in six white bas~ stomachs from individuals 
22-25 ;llIn taken on June 20. No piscivory was noted in white 
bass on June 27 in individuals from 25-30 rr~ total length. 
When piscivory was observed in white bass no other food 
items were present . 
Twenty-three logpe r ch stomach contents were analyzed in 
individuals from 13 . 5- 27 rom collected from May 19 t o June 13 
(Table 9 ) . One w.identifiable sucker sp . was found in a 
logperch 17 rom total length collected Ma y 19 · On May 23. 
two unknown larvae were found in the stomach of one logperch 
16 . 5 rom total length . 
Ta bl e 8 . Piscivory observat io ns in white bass collected 
from Rough River Lake . J une 6 through June 27 . 1978 . 
Number Qf Shad 
Date N Size Range mrr. (x ) Day ]\1tght To tal 
June 6 15 10. 5-1 2 (11 . 2 ) 1 0 1 
June 1 3 1 5 16- 20 (1 7 . 2 ) 6 5 11 
J une 20 1 5 22- 25 ( 23 . 8 ) 3 3 6 
June 27 15 25- 30 (28 . 0 ) 0 0 0 
TOTAL 60 10 8 18 
'r abl e 9 . Piscivory observa t ions i n logperch coll ected from 
Rough River Lake . May 19 through :une 13. 1978 . 
Number of Fish 
Date N Size Range mm ( x) Day Night Total 
May 19 5 13 . 5-1 7 (15 . 5 ) 1 Catostomid 0 1 
sp . 
May 23 6 14- 20 (1 6 . 9 ) 0 2 Unknown 2 
spp . 
May 30 5 15 . 5- 19 (16 . 6 ) 0 0 0 
June 6 3 1 5-1 6 ( 1 5 . 5 ) 0 0 0 
June 1 3 4 13-27 (21.2) 0 0 0 
TOTAL 23 1 2 3 
DISCUSSION 
Other larval stuJies of this type by Netsch , et a l . 
(1971) , Nelson and Cole (1975 ), Hess and Winger (1976) , 
Walker , et al. (unpublished report) and Davis and Free~e 
--
(1978) have all sllOwn clupeids to dominate larval collecti ons 
in both river and lake environments during the warmer months . 
Lepo.nis spp . larvae ware the second most abundant in this 
study , but species dominance appears to change greatly from 
year to year (Faber , 1967) depending on water t emperature 
(Kramer and Smith , 1962 ) and pool elevations (Walburg and 
Nelson , 1966) during spawning periods . Failure to collect 
substantial numbers of species common to Rough River Lake , 
such as buffalo and carp , indicated perhaps a l ow spawning 
success or poss ibly t"'at spawning took place primarily in 
other areas of the lake. 
White bass and logperch larvae were first taken in 
this study on April 15 . These same species were the first 
"to appear in Nickaj ack Reservoi r, Tennessee (Walk e r, et a l. 
unpublished report) . The surface water temperatLre when 
larvae first appeared (18 . 5 C) was s omewhat higher than 
that reported in studies by Davis and Freeze (1 978 ) , 
Walker , et al. (unpublished report) and Storck , et al . 
(1978) . This was due to an early pre- spawn warming trend , 
near the end of March , in the waters of Rough River Lake . 
Lepomis spp. prolarvae were present the lates t (August 10) 
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and exhibited a prolong s pawning period . This was also 
observed on the Cumbe rland Riv~r (Hess and Winger , 1976) and 
is a result of multiple spawns during the summer months by 
several sunfish species (Snow, et al., 1964) . 
Larval concentrations were grea"est on May 30 due to 
the increase in gizzard shad numbers at this time. This 
increase came fi ve weeks after the first appearance of shad 
larvae and t wo weeks after a J m increase in pool elevation . 
Netsch et al . (1 971) observed peak shad densities in 
mid -June , ni ne weeks following the onset of spawning. This 
reduced period from the start of s pawn t o peak densities in 
Rough Rive r Lake appar ently was due to the optimum 
condi tions at c rit ical spawning periods . Hess and Winger 
(1 976 ) found greatest larval concentrations in late June 
through July in the Cumberland River where water temperatures 
rose less rapidly and to a lesser extent. 
Larval and juvenile occur rence was greates t at the 
surface with the exception of four collecting dates at 
whi ch times bottom collecti ons exceeded those for the surface. 
Th is may have been due to the increased turbidity fol l owi ng 
rains and wind which caused the fish to be more randoml y 
dis tributed. Walker e t al . (unpublished report) and Storck 
et al . (1978) also found greate r densiti es at the surface . 
Bottom f ish densities appearea to fol l ow surface concentrati ons 
but lagged behind for a we ek because of the decreas ed effects 
of c hanging water temperatures at these greater depths . 
More larvae were collected at night than day possibly 
due to poor visibility and l ess net avoidance. Small changes 
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in net speeds can result in significant changes in catch 
as demonstrated by ,ron and Collard (1 969) · They Iso noted 
that winds and currents could produce significant errors. even 
at the same engine speed wh ich could have affected captivity 
of certain species in this study. Faber (1 967 ) and Walker 
et al. (unpublished report) also observed greater larvae 
densities at night . but Storck et al . (1978) no ted greater 
larval concentrations during the day . parti cularly shad . 
Of the five major species collected . most were taken 
along the shoreline areas in water 1 . 5- 2 . 5 m deep . 
Shoreline abundances we r e also reported greater by Walker . 
et al . (unpublished report). This was expected . however. 
since most taxa taken in this study used shoreline areas as 
their primary spawning grounds . For some species . a 
move ment to limnetic areas as they become older was observed 
because of the probable search for food or avoidanc e of 
predators as described by Faber (1967 ) · Thi s movement was 
not as no t iceable as reported by Werner (1967) and Hubbs 
(1921) because of the relatively sho rt distance between 
shorel i nes on Ro ugh River Lake. Channel catfish were taken 
mostly in bottom samples because of their school _ng in 
deeper waters when young (Mansueti anu Hardy . 1967 ) · 
Pomoxis spp. were taken near the surface early in the study 
and in deeper waters later. Nelson et al. (1968 ) repol'ted 
that white crappie commonly move from shallow protected 
nursery ar~as i nto deeper waters t o feed as their size increases . 
Growth rates taken from the sample means of the major 
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taxa collected showed greater increases after 6-8 weeks of 
developmbnt. ThlS was most likely due to the change from 
endogenous to exogenous food SOurces and to warmer water 
~emperatures . Siefert (1969) observed that extended 
spawning periods , variations in the initiation of spawning 
between areas , movement of fish bp.tween habitgts and gear 
avoidance were reasons for making it impossible to 
accurately dete rmine young-of-the-year growth rates . In 
this study , however , sampling encompassed many different 
habitats, thus population growth c omparisons were less biased . 
White bass we re observed to have the most rapid growth 
rate (J. 89 mm/week) during the sampling period and rates 
were similar to those noted by Ruelle (1 971) in Lewis and 
Clark Lake . He also noticed a direct relationship between 
water temperature, food availability and growth. Lepomis spp . 
had no appreciable growth for the IJ weeks they were 
collected because of an extended spawning period, the 
possibility 0f many species being wi thin this taxon and the 
abi l ity of older indi viduals to avoid the net . Channel 
catfish also had negligi ble growth becaus. of cont inuous 
spawning , sometimes well into September (Mansueti and Hardy, 
(967) . 
Those individuals with a small adult size, such as 
brook silverside and l ogperch, had a slower rate of growth 
during the five month collec tion . Hubbs (1921) reported 
simi:ar findings and speculated that smaller fish mature at 
a younger age than do larger fish . 
Prolarval white bass were present from April 15 to 
June J indicating an approximate 1.5-2 month spawning period 
in surface ."ater teMperatures of 18.5-29 C. These findings 
generally agreed with studies by Ruelle (1971) and Webb and 
Mus (1968). It appeared that the early warming trend near 
the end of March in the waters of Rough River Lake did not 
stimulate spawning but the cooling trend whi ch followed 
possibly inhibited it . Ruelle (1971i noted white bass 
hatched at J mm but the smallest individuals taken in this 
study were 4 mm; therefore , they must have remained hidden 
in the substrate until reaching this length or stayed in 
areas inaccessible to nets . 
During daylight hours , white bass were taken primarily 
in deeper , cooler water and at night apparently came to the 
surface to feed . For the period April JO to May JO , white 
bass prolarvae were taken primarily along the eastern 
shoreline which had a more gravelly or rock~ bottom , a 
substl'ate on which white bass have been known to spawn 
(Pflieger , 1975) . Fo r the remainder of the sampling period , 
individuals were found more in limnetic regions feeding in 
small schools away from the shorelines. 
Logperch larvae , while not collected _n great enough 
abundance tc determine actual dJ.stribution patterns , were 
taken primarily along both shorelines similar to data of 
Walker , et al . (unpublished report) . Their limnetic 
presence , as shown by Fish (19J2 ) and Faber (1)67) , was not 
observed in this study possibly because of the small surface 
area of the collecting station . Cooper (1978) noted 
prolarval development to be from 4.47 - 6 . 9 mm under l a bor atory 
condi ti ons at 16 .5 C. In 1. . is stu<:J , yolk and oil were 
present in individuals up to 10 mm long and none were 
collected less than 7 mm . In Rough River Lake , warmer 
temperatures and/ or possible lack of exogenous food 
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material appeared to prolong logperch prolarval development . 
Late postlarval developmont (14-1 9 mm) in this study was 
somewhat earlier than Cooper's (1978 ) observati ons of 21 mm 
when all vertical fin rays were developed . 
Spawning dates and water temperatures for gizzard shad 
vary yearly with latitude but can take place from early 
March to at least August 20 at wate r t emperatures from 
10-21.1 C (Miller, 1960), Prolarvae were present in this 
study from April 26 -J une 20 indicating a 9-10 week spawn 
with water tempe r atures fr om 15 . 5- 29 C. Spawning continued 
with warmer wa ter temperatures possibly because of the late 
start in April . 
The peak gizzard shad dens ity occurred on May 30 , two 
weeks later than densi t y peaks noteti by Houser and Netsch 
(1 971) in northwest Arkansas . During day and ni ght collections , 
gizzard shad were taken primaril y at the surface which was 
also observed by Walke r , et al . (unpubl ished report) and 
Storck , et al . (1 978) , but differed from Nelson and Cole 
(1975) and Houser and Netsch (1971) . 
Devel opmental stages for giz zard Shad were s omewhat 
similar to those observed by Mansueti and Hardy (1967 ), 
but they i ndicated prolarval development from 3 . 25 - 6 . 5 mm, 
A yolk sac was ~till present in individuals up to 1 0 mm in 
this study . None were observed less than 5 mm in lake 
samples but were found to hatch at ).25 !TUll from eggs 
brought back to the laborat~ry. 
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The onset of spawning by smallmouth buffalo in Rough 
River Lake at 17.5 C surface water temperature conform9d to 
the 15-23 C r ange reported for the species by Hoyt , st al . 
(1 976) . Temperatures d ropped to 16 C four days following 
this spawning partially explaining the low number of buffalo 
taken ()6) . Eggs collected from shoreline debr is were found 
to hatch in laboratory aquaria 170 hours later at 19 C. 
Wrenn and Grinstead (1971) observed smallmoutl buffalo 
hatching to be completed within 108 hours at 22 C. 
Although the number of smallmouth buffal o taken were 
much too low to define strata preferences, 31 of the total 
36 collected were taken near the surface at night . These 
findings diffe red from those of Walker et al . (unpublished 
report) who observed highest numbe r s bel ow 7 · 5 m during the 
day and random distributions at night . Th e low numbe r most 
liz{ely represented a extremely poor spawn coupl ed with 
harsh environmental conditions (lowered water temperature) 
immediately following spawning , or that the s pawn took place 
in other areas. No s tomach contents were observed i n 
postlaF~al individuals indicating that an inadequate food 
supply could also have contributed to low numbers . 
Developmental stages and growth of the buffalo larvae were 
similar to those of Wrenn and Grinstead (1 971) . 
Nel son and Cole (1975) obse r ved prolarval carp until 
August 22 in Lake Erie . Their presence until only May 30 in 
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:.ver At} !-'Q8 i bly i,.:licat4fQ a poor sp wn which 
c ~l h~ve been Itered by cold wat r temper tures. Greatest 
n ' berer collecta on May 2J , a wep. after peak pool 
81 atiOis indicating hat a spawning peak had probably 
OCcurre during rlslng water levels whi~h agrees with 
reports by 'torck , !1 Al. (1978). Prolarval devlopment 
was observed bet een 5·5-7.5 rom which was similar to 
o servations by .cCriromon and Swee (1967). 
No prolarval Pomoxis spp. were taken possitly because 
they remained in shallow Water nests less than ene m deep 
~til reachi g 4.1-4.6 rom before they left the nest (Nelson , 
!1 ~., 1968). Sampling the immediate shoreline zone was 
precluded b~ the fact that sampling gear Could not be towed 
in these areas; consequently Pomoxis spp. were first collected 
at 4 rom as early POStlarvae. Those observations agree with 
Morgan (1954) who noted prolarval individuals from 3-3.9 rom. 
Yo~g Poreoxis spp. were taken the first ~our weeks 
pri~rily at he surface as they left t1e Shallow water 
spa ning areas. As size increased they were collected in 
deeper samples because of their preference for coo] water 
(Pflleger , 1;/75) and possibly bec ,:lUse of their feeding 
behavior. These observations were similar to those of 
Nelson , !U~ . (1968) . 
Darters , which are ~ainly stream inhabitants, were taken 
in Rougr. Ri Vf!r Lake as a .'esul t of the collecting station 
being located in the headwater reaches of the lake and the 
inflUence of Peter Cave Creek . Most species of darters do 
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not exceed 75 mm total length as adul ts (Pflieger, 1975), 
s o development proceeds faster during earlier stages than in 
fish having larger adult sizes. This explains the presence 
of dorsal fins on darters t aken in this study before reaching 
9 mm total length or at a length relatively shorter than any 
other species collected. 
All three white suckers taken in this study were 
collected in limnetic areas away from shorelines --differing 
from Faber (1 967 ), who observed them primarily in littoral 
zones as larvae . Mansueti and Hardy (1 967 ) have noted t hat 
after a bottom prolarval existence , early postlarvae from 
12- 17 mm are found near the surface in moderate current , 
whi ch is where individuals from 8- 12 mm were taken in this 
study . 
Other sucker spec i es, such as the spot ted sucker and 
Moxostoma sp ., were infrequent in this study , but the time 
of their occurrence was similar to Walker , et al. ( unpublished 
report). 
Banded sculpins , which are primarily stream inhabitants 
spawn during May in riffles with temperatures around 24 C 
(Pflieger, 1975) . They appeared in this study , probabl y as 
adventives f rom Peter Cave Creek , during Ma y and early J une 
as late postlarvae and juveni les . 
All observations on the brook si lverside were similar 
to those of Hubbs (1 921), who found the limnetic exi stenc e of 
the postlarvae at the surface apparently due to their 
reaction to large objects on the shoreline and to the 
protection this area offered from predators. Prolar vae 
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wer~ n~ t taken because of their shallow water spawning out 
of re ell of our nets. In Augus"t , juveniles appeared to 
return to littoral areas when their diet reportedly changes 
from microcrustaceans to aquatic and terres rial insects 
(Pflieger, 1975). 
Lepomis spp . had the longest spawning season of all the 
species taken in this study , from May 30 to August 10. 
Bluegill eggs have been known to hatch by June 24 and become 
free swimming three days latClr (Meyer , 1970); therefore , 
longear, and possibly other dunfishes , were probably 
included in this taxon. 
Greater sunfish densities near the surface at night in 
this soudy were similar to observations by Werner (1959 ) who 
noticed a vertical migration following plankton movements at 
dusk . Storck, et al. (1978), however , reported greater 
densities during the day at the surface. Prolarval lengths 
were the same as those noted by Werner (1969). 
Most drum were collected on June 6 as pro larvae , 
indicating this to be the peak spawning period , which 
conformed to t he six week period reported by Swedberg (1965). 
Drum were predominately taken ~n deeper samples during the 
day wnich was also observed by Walker , et al . (unpublished 
report) and Swedberg and Walburg (1970) , possibly in an 
attempt to avoid predators or because of their preference 
for the old river channel ( elson , et al ., 1968). 
One 25 mm young- of-the- year pirate perch was collected 
on June 6. Hall and Jenkins (1954) observed pirate perch 
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tl} [. 'ow to a ~ength of abou" 60 mm by the end of the fi rst 
year of life after a May s pawn. 
o pr olarval or early postlarval channe l catfish were 
collected cinc e they are known to remain for seven or eight 
days in secluded shallow water nests after hatching 
(Pflieger, ]975). They were taken mainly at night similar 
to reports ty Walker et al . (unpublished repor ) but differed 
from their observations in that channel catfish were primarily 
col lected in deep samples in this study , probably feeding off 
of or just above the bottom sediments. 
~arval and juvenil e largemouth bass were taken only on 
June I ) , primarily at ni ght , apparently because turbid water 
from heavy rains made them mo re vulnerable to capture. Lux 
(1960 ) did not collect largemouth bass until June 29 with 
an average length of )6 mm total length . Faber (1967) 
observed bass lar~ae to move along littoral regions in tight 
aggregations as it appears they prefer not to lose sight of 
the lake bottom . This would also explain their absenc e from 
collections before June 1) because of their pres ence in too 
shallow shoreline regions . Nesti ng occurs in water from 
0.25 -1 m d~ep after water temperatures exceed 15 · 5 C (Kramer 
and Smith , 1962 ) . Largemouth bass larvae apparently remain 
in littoral areas in schools (Hubbs , 1921) until reaching 
l'mgths greater than approximately 15 mm when they become 
limnetic . 
One larval stoneroller was collected probably due to 
the headwater lo~ation of the station and the influence of 
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Peter Cave Creek. Only two unknown cyprinids were taken 
from deep sampl , 3 . Wa .... .<er et.ill. (unpublished report) 
observed highest concentrations at the surface. Bluntnose 
minnows occurred sporadically in net samples at night when 
t hey were most vulnerable to ~ apture. Hu~bs (1 921 ) observed 
them to corgregate in schools as larvae . but those taken in 
this study Wbre primarily collected individually . 
A late postlarval brindled madtom . also a stream 
inhabitant . was taken on June 27 following a probable May 
spawn ( Pflieger . 19?5 ) in Peter Ca'le Creek . 
The juvenile yellow bullhead collected (20 . 5 mm) 
conformed developmentally to this stage reported by Mansueti 
and Hardy (1967). Seven black bullheads were taken in 
three separate net tows. but not individually. indicating 
that they were possibl~ present in schools. This 
phenomenon was similar to observations by Forney (955 ) 
for late postlarval and juvenile black bullheads . 
Rock bass nesting has been known to precede other 
sunfish species as early as the first week of April when 
stream tempe r atures reach 12.5 - 15.5 C (Pfli eger . 1975) . 
This was not observed in the headwaters of Rough River Lake 
as lengths of individuals col lected in mid - July were well 
below sample means of sunfish taken at this same time. 
Ligh ted traps proved to be an effective attractant for 
only five taxa of larval and juvenile fish. These particular 
species ~~re possibly most active at night . making them 
more vulnerable or because the light stimulated activity . 
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Pflieger (1975 ) observed t rat brook ~ilverside are normally 
inactive at the surfac e at light but tend to be ac tive on 
moonlit nights and are attracted to a beam of light. Four 
times more brook si verside were taken in the li gh ted , 
baited traps than li ghted , unbaited traps indicati ng an 
induced activity in the presence of food . However , ~raps 
were not bai t ed until later in the study possibly showing 
a greate r preference to food and/or light in older individuals. 
It also ind i cates that the inc reased a c tivity noted by 
Pflieger (1 975) could have possibly been due t o the inc rease 
i n prey items attracted to light . Invertebrates and other 
microorganisms were sampled but were not analyzed , and gut 
contents of fish we re no t determined . 
One black bullhead was the only individual and taxon 
taken in an unlighted but baited trap so apparently light 
does !lot affect its activity even t hough the sample si ze 
was not great enough to show actual behavi oral rel at ionships . 
The other four taxa were collec ted i n unbal ted , li ghted traps 
so food preference was not obs erved. 
Le pomi s spp . , which are known to be actively f eeding ~ n 
plankton at dusk near t he surface (Werner, 1969). made up 
the greatest percentage of those taxa taken because they 
were most likely to come i n contact with a trap while 
a c tive . The lower numbers of gizzard shad c oll ec ted , when 
compared with ne t tows , i nd icate t hat they are possibly 
inactive at night and are not as greatly affected by light . 
This would also possi bly indicate that the greater night 
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catches ~~ nets o~ larval and juvenile f i shes we re not due 
entirely to poor visibility but also because inactivity made 
trem more susceptible to capture . 
Verti cal distribution relationships generally followed 
those noted with net tow data. Pomoxis spp . were primarily 
sampled deep because of their preferencE: for c001er wat e r 
and/ or food supplies during the heat of the summer . Lepomi s 
spp . were taken predominantly on the surface where they fed 
nightly on plankton. Brook s ilverside were all collected 
on the surface because of their limnetic existence to avoid 
predators . The greater numbers of gizzard 3had taken in 
deeper samples coul d not be explained , however . 
Piscivory was observ ed only in whi te bass and logperch , 
apparently because they were the first larvae to appear 
and their development coincided with the occurrence of 
vul :-.e rable ] arval forage fish . Other studies have shown 
that piscivcry occurs in whi te crappi e greater than 75 mm 
(Morgan , 1954) 0'" not less than 1 00 mm ( Ne lson , et al . , 
1968) and in largemouth bass greater than 20 mm (Kramer 
and Smith , 1962). None was noted i n bluvgi ll fry (Werner , 
19c9 ) , in young- of - the - year dr-urn (Swedberg and Walburg , 
1970j or in channel catfish less than 100 mm (Bailey and 
Harrison , 1948) . These observations agreed with those of 
this study , but no pisc i vory was noted i n thos e large mouth 
bass from 20-)) mm total length possibly because of the 
smal l sample size . 
After reaching 10 . 5 mm total length, the frequency of 
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shad larvae in the s tomachs of white bass increased until a 
l ength of 20 mm was reached . After 20 mm . shad became l e ss 
abundant in white bass s tomachs and eventually became absent 
in i nd i vidual s between 25- )0 mm . Th i s was due to the shad 
population r e ac h ing a minimum size of approx imat ely 18 mm at 
this time or at a stage of de ve lopment where they were 
either too fast or l arge to be consumed . Clark and Pearson 
( 1978) noted that prolarval carp were the maj or food item 
f or white bass in the Ohio River from 7-1 2 mm standard 
l ength but observed no piscivory in i ndividual s from 12-1) mm 
standard l eng th . Th i s abrupt change in ~he diet was likely 
due to t he l ack of larval fish vulnerability and abundance 
at t h is time or beca use of the i nc rease in zooplankton 
concentrations. Stomachs of white bass colle cted from 
Rough River Lake contained no other food items whe n shad 
were pre s ent . possibly indicating satiation. The energy 
saved in co nsum i ng one large item rather than several smal l 
ones could mean a g r eat d eal in survival at the se earl y 
s tages. Zooplankton aPpeared to dominate the stomac h 
contents of individuals between 25- )0 mm total l ength and 
those not having shad i n t he ir stomachs. There appeared to 
be no day- nig h t prefe rence as to when shad were consumed . 
The r e is no indication in the literature of piscivory 
in l ogperch . They apparently feed primarily on small 
invertebrate s . largely midge larvae ( Clay. 1 975) and also on 
snails and small crustaceans (Turner. 1 921). Three larvae 
were observe d in t he stomachs of two log perch that measured 
16.5 and 17 mm total l ength indicating that during this late 
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postlarval stage larval fish ~re consumGd . Other stomach 
contents were not analyzed , but ap~arently food availability 
and the development and time of occurrence of prey items 
determine if piscivory is to occur . From May 19-2), 
when piscivory was observed , suckers were just beginning to 
appear in net collections making the~ most vulnerable to 
capture and , possibly , to being consumed at this time . 
Gizzard shad, "he dominant forage fish available , had reached 
total lengths of 6-10 mm at this t ime and apparently were 
too l arge or too fast to be ingested . 
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